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Esther Lawner  
Interview on July 5, 1984, July 23, 1984, and August 6, 1984 
Summary 

 
Born Esther Klausner in town of Nowy Sacd, where her grandparents had lived; age 46 at 
time of interview; left in 1937 [note: age and 1937 representation are inconsistent]; one 
brother, five years older; mother a homemaker, father a druggist; upper middle” class, some 
affluence; as result, when she was later in Russia and very poor and starving, she did not 
think of herself as “poor”; did not have that mindset. 
Both her parents raised in strict Orthodox; father went to heider, mother went to regular 
school; much antisemitism in Poland at the time; parents were not very observant; although 
her bother was bar mitvahed, the war made hard to keep kosher; spoke Polish, Yiddish at 
home, although father also spoke German. 
Mother’s father had been a wine seller merchant; Esther’s parents were first cousins; “very 
common” back then; intermarriage with gentiles, however, was “unheard of”; her 
grandparents’ marriages were arranged. 
Growing up, Esther did not intermingle with non-Jews except for customers of her father’s 
store; lived in a small shtel, where more than half of people were Jewish; grandparents may 
have been from Hungary and Czechoslovakia; not sure how came to Poland, perhaps 
arranged; Esther explained that, back then, things were done without much analysis of 
“why,” but instead were done from a religious obligation. 
Could not comment much on first-hand experience of life before the war, but life during the 
war as marked by severe deprivation and hunger; no money for theater or any luxuries. 
Esther said her parents were not observant, but she went into  great detail about how their 
lives were focused on the synagogue and Judaism; her family was “very conservative,” life 
did not have much to do with “outside world”; when her aunt became a Zionist Socialist and 
moved to Palestine in the mid-1930s, the family sat shiva, as if the aunt had died—which 
Esther considered a terrible thing to do to the aunt. 
When war came, her mother believed that they must flee, her father did not; so her mother, 
along with another aunt and her cousins, simply packed up and fled, leaving the husbands 
behind; her father eventually figured out that her mother “meant business” and left and found 
them in a place called Styrl. (Her aunt eventually returned, overwhelmed at being without her 
husband; she and her boys were killed in the war.) 
Family ended up in Russia, first in Siberia (arrived in cattle cars on trains), then Uzbekistan, 
along with many other Jewish Polish refugees; in Tashkent, Uzbekistan, attended a “Polish” 
school called Fergana, where her teacher’s name was Orenstein; Russian children through 
stones at the Polish refugees. 
While starving in Russia, they craved bread the most; her father tried to buy some coupons 
for bread on the black market, got caught, sent to prison; black market transactions a very 
severe offense in Russia. 
Uzbeki clothing was unique from Jews; Esther kept a kepah, which is like a yarmulke; 
Uzbekis – Muslim. 
Live in a one-room shack; dirt floor; latrine hole; did not see a toilet for first-time until after 
war; did not have shoes but wore crocheted foot coverings 
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After war, returned to Poland but not to the same place; lived in Wroclaw which was in 
eastern Poland and was annexed to Russia; “Jene Robsiskane” in Polish; town was burned; 
stayed there until made Aliyah to Israel; parents always sad in Poland after the war; there 
hometown had been destroyed and everyone killed. 
Esther joined the Shomer Hatzair Zionist youth group; her brother, who was older, moved to 
Israel in 1947. 
In Poland, parents did not resume religious activities and involved per se—re-emphasizing 
that they were not religious—but Esther also remembered eating mazot and her mother 
making homemade kosher wine. 
Much anti-semitism; also, many orphans, children who were running wild because their 
parents had died. 
First attended a Jewish school, Sholem Aleichem, but then attend public Polish school where 
she was the old non-Jewish student; Catholicism taught; some anti-semitism there; parents 
owned a grocery. 
When 12, moved to Israel; took horrible ship that almost sank—twice; ate olives as only 
food; terribly seasick; lived in a transient camp in Haifa when arrived, with many thousands 
of others; no one spoke Hebrew; poor quality food; moved to Ma’abara; brother was already 
there, living on a kibbutz and had joined air force; Esther attended Youth Aliyah near Tel 
Aviv, a mix-gender, year-round agriculture school from 14 to 17; most of the students 
orphans; visited parents on holidays. 
After school, Esther joined the army (at 18, unmarried women were drafted, but regardless, 
she wanted to serve); later became a kindergarten teacher (although she really wanted to be a 
nurse, but her mother forbade it); later became an architectural draftsman. 
Esther’s parents never returned to being religious or practicing fervently. Her impression is: 
Holocaust survivors fell into two categories—those who became very religious as part of the 
identity after the war, and those who abandoned religion, feeling that God abandoned them 
during the war; 
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